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MBHA convention heads back to
Treetops Resort for 2018
By Victor Skinner

GAYLORD – It’s almost convention time!
The Michigan Bear Hunters Association will return to Gaylord’s
Treetops Resort March 16-17 for its annual convention and
banquet - designed to raise funds to protect Michigan black
bears, and the state’s proud hunting traditions.
This year’s event will feature an animal exhibit for kids during
the daytime program, when MBHA members and guests will
hear from Denny Geurink, of Denny Geurink’s Outdoor Adventures. For over 20 years, the Gaylord native has connected
scores of hunters with top guides in Russia, where many have
taken record-book caliber bears and moose.
“I’ve been taking people to Russia for 27 years and over that
time we’ve become the number one brown bear outfitter in
the world,” Geurink told The Bear Facts. “I’m going to talk about how I got started in Russia” and various hunting experiences over the years.
Geurink’s website states the company has taken more than 1,000 people - including handicapped, elderly and youth hunters – to Russia for
comparatively economical hunts for grizzly bears, brown bears, moose, ibex, stag and marco polo sheep.
...continues on page 4.

DNR presents harvest data at Bear
Forum – nearly 1,900 bears killed
statewide in 2017
By Victor Skinner

ST. IGNACE - Michigan Department of Natural Resources data from
the 2017 season shows close to 1,900 bears were harvested statewide,
well above the target level set by the department.
“Our statewide goal harvest was 1,555 and we harvested about 250
more, so we exceed the target by about 16 percent,” Kevin Swanson,
DNR bear specialist, told The Bear Facts. “Also, the harvest was up
16 percent from the previous year statewide.”
Swanson unveiled the season’s statistics at the Michigan Bear Forum
in December, when the department discussed a host of bear related
issues with a variety of stakeholders including the MBHA. Current
regulations and harvest quotas remain in place until after next season
as part of the DNR’s two-year regulation cycle.
For 2017, “we doubled the number of licenses in the Baldwin Bear
Management Unit, so a large percentage (of the harvest increase)
came from that unit,” Swanson said. “We’re back at about the harvest
average for the last 10 years.”
The state hunter harvest is in addition to tribal hunters.
“Overall, tribal harvest was about 100 bears statewide and that was

similar to last year,” Swanson said.
The 2017 harvest continues a years-long trend of Michigan hunters
taking more bears than the DNR expected, though Swanson contends
it’s “not an issue” as long as “the scientific indicators support it.” DNR
officials maintain that current population estimates and other data
shows the bear population is stable or increasing.
The overharvest included both state and tribal hunters.
“Under the consent decree, in the Baldwin BMU tribes can take 12.5
percent of the total,” Swanson said. “They were allotted 13 percent
and they went way over that.”
“We’ll just meet with the tribes and they will have to be more cautious
with allocating their tags,” he said. “Overall, the tribes are in favor of
a lower harvest, they’re quite conservative, so I’d say this is a bit of
an anomaly.”
In general, Swanson said, “hunter success continues to rise in the
northern Lower and it’s been fairly stable in the UP.”
“Hunter effort has been decreasing in the northern Lower, and that’s
good,” he said.
State hunters in the Red Oak BMU registered the most bears in
northern Lower Peninsula with about 274, and tribal hunters took 25
bears in that unit, which had a desired harvest of 245. In the Baldwin
BMU, state hunters took about 74 bears and tribal hunters harvest
...continues on page 8.
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President's Message
Happy new year everyone! 2018 marks our
72nd year as an organization. Thank you for
the opportunity to serve as your president
again! It truly is humbling to look back at
our history and see the many important and
influential people who have been a part of this
organization over the years. We are successful because of our dedicated and passionate
members like you. Many people don’t realize
that being a bear hunter is a lifestyle, not a
hobby, and that’s why we so fiercely defend it.
This past fall has been a busy time for
MBHA President
MBHA. The Bear Forum was held on DeTim Dusterwinkle
cember 16 in St. Ignace. There were many
Directors and MBHA members in attendance who commented on bear
management. Thank you to all who came and participated. There is an
article in this issue detailing the meeting. I believe that the DNR needs
to keep a close eye on the harvest, as we are getting mighty close to
2,000 bears killed per year. MBHA has repeatedly stated that the DNR
needs to keep the statewide harvest around 1,500-1,600 bears per
year. If they allow harvest numbers to increase each year, we will be in
the same boat we were 10 years ago…a sharply declining population.
Increasing the bear population often means increasing nuisance
complaints too. We are acutely aware of this issue, and is one of the
reason why we have started the process of manufacturing bear live
traps to be donated to the DNR to help mitigate nuisance bear problems.
This topic is also detailed in this issue.
At the February NRC commission meeting, I will be testifying regarding bobcat regulations. As you all know, MBHA highly values the
bobcat as a game animal, much like the bear. Our ‘founding father’
Carl T. Johnson, was an avid bobcat hunter. We have been concerned
with the bobcat population for many years, and don’t feel it has been
managed conservatively enough. I will be advocating for a one cat
per person statewide limit. The current regulations allow 2 cats per

MBHA to team with college welders to
build more bear traps for the DNR
By Victor Skinner

GAYLORD – The Michigan Bear Hunters Association is launching
a new project to help supply the Michigan Department of Natural Resources with additional bear traps to encourage officials to relocate
animals causing trouble.
MBHA Director Bill Austin said the effort is part of the organization’s
broader efforts to help address nuisance bear complaints, which
have been on the rise in some areas of the state, particularly along
the southern range of Michigan bear habitat where residents are less
accustomed to them.
“We thought if we supplied (the DNR) with some of the good bear
traps, they’ll trap them and haul them off,” rather than kill problem bears,
Austin said. “Right now, we have two traps in the budget for this year,
but we might get one if we’re lucky.”

Michigan Bear Hunters Association

person statewide.
MBHA will be sponsoring a legislative breakfast in Lansing on March
8. This is an important event that elevates our profile in Lansing and lets
people with decision making power know that we are serious about our
sport. I believe it is vitally important for us to have friends in Lansing.
MBHA has been attending legislative breakfasts in Lansing for years,
and we continue to keep an eye on any legislation that is important
to us. I would encourage you to contact your local Representative,
Senator, or DNR biologist and invite them to come hunting with you.
Building relationships is the key to our success.
The annual MBHA convention is quickly approaching. This year it is
back in Gaylord at Treetops Resort, March 16 and 17. This is our biggest fundraiser of the year, so please try to attend. If you have never
come, you are missing out on one of the best conventions in the state!
There have been close to 500 people attend each of the last 2 years’
conventions. This year, we have some exciting speakers, presentations, and displays planned, as well as a new kids program with live
animals. Details and order forms are in this issue, or you can download
them from our website.
Speaking of our website, it has been completely redone and updated.
Please check it out at www.mibearhunters.org.
If you are interested in making a raffle or auction prize donation,
please contact me at (906) 748-4935. We are always looking for
donated prizes.
Also, don’t forget to purchase your Warchest raffle tickets; the drawing will be at the convention. This is another important fundraiser for
MBHA. There are over $30,000 in prizes this year. We are also offering
the $500 ticket sellers prize again this year. Call Brett Hopp at (989)
710-1045 for tickets.
You should have received an election ballot in the mail. Please take
the time to vote. I would like to thank the Board of Directors for the
opportunity to work with them for another year. It is an honor to lead
such a group of dedicated hunters and conservationists. Thank You!
Be safe in the woods, God Bless you and your family, and I will see
you at the convention! m

“We picked up a trap (from the DNR office in Gaylord) in November
… and took it to Northwest Michigan College” in Traverse City to inquire about whether the welding and fabrication students there could
duplicate the device, Austin said.
The MBHA plans to purchase the materials to build the traps – which
consist of a large barrel on a trailer with a switch in the rear of the device that triggers the door to close – and partner with school welding
programs to fabricate replicas.
“We’re helping the students in the college, to learn something and to
give them a project,” Austin said.
Many of the students capable of completing the job at NMC graduated
this year, Austin said. NMC officials seemed to like the idea, he said,
but students there likely won’t produce one until the spring of 2019.
MBHA President Tim Dusterwinkle is working with officials at Ferris
State University to produce traps there, as well, and talks are ongoing.
...continues on page 5.
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Michigan DNR
launches bear diet
study to gauge the
impact of baiting

(samples in 2017) and we’ll probably get
a similar number next year and asses
where we are.”
“It will probably take a couple of years to
(collect enough samples) for the spatial
By Victor Skinner
distribution to look at this,” he said. “We
also have to find a lab that can do the
MARQUETTE - The Michigan Departanalysis.”
ment of Natural Resources are collectBeyer said he’s working with researching bear hair samples at state check
ers
from Mississippi State University – the
stations as part of a research project
same
ones conducting a predator-prey
aimed at understanding the types of
study
in
the Upper Peninsula – on the
foods the animals are eating.
project.
The Michigan study follows research
“I think the idea is we want to manage
conducted in Wisconsin and published
the
wildlife population responsibly. These
in the Journal of Wildlife Management
human
subsidies of foods can lead to
last summer that argues study bears
problems,” Beyer said. “If added subsidies
in northern Wisconsin relied on huof food result in higher bear populations,
man sources of food for more than 40
that’s something we need to understand.”
percent of their diet.
Beyer hopes to find a lab this year to be“As an ecologist I would say, any
gin processing samples collected in 2017,
system that we’re subsidizing to that
and will work to collect reference samples
degree is probably going to have ecofrom other bears, with goal of comparing
logical consequences, certainly on the
results with Wisconsin.
bear if not on the system,” Rebecca
“It gives us baseline information so as
Kirby, lead author of the Wisconsin
we
move forward we’d have this in our
study, told The Wildlife Society.
back
pocket to compare to Wisconsin
Kirby and her team suggest the The Michigan DNR are collecting bear hair samples from state
check
stations
as
part
of
a
study
analyzing
how
much
of
bear
and
Wisconsin
regulations to interpolate
prevalence of bait in Wisconsin, which
diets consist of human-sourced foods. Photo credit: MI DNR
suggestions” for potential management
has a much longer baiting season than
changes in Michigan, he said.
Michigan and Minnesota, is leading to
In
Wisconsin,
Kirby
and
her
fellow researchers allege baiting has
much higher bear densities than neighboring states.
artificially
inflated
bear
numbers
beyond carrying capacity, is hurting
“The amount of bait that they’re consuming certainly could be contheir health, and could result in more human conflicts, The Wildlife
tributing to the high density we have,” she said.
Wisconsin researchers wrote that “in northern Wisconsin, humans Society reports.
The solution, the researchers argue, is to restrict or end baiting.
are influencing the ecosystem not only through top-down forces via
“I think the amount of bait that we have on the landscape and the
hunting but also through bottom-up forces by subsidizing the food base.”
Michigan DNR researcher Dean Beyer is conducting a similar study in fact that 40 percent of a wild animal’s diet is coming from human food
Michigan. The research involves collecting at least 100 guard hairs from is probably not something that is ecologically desirable,” Kirby said.
bears hauled into state-run check stations across the state. Officials “Regardless of any choices that are made, I think it begs the question,
will contract with a specialty lab to conduct a stable isotope analysis do we need to allow this much bait?”m
on the samples, which breaks down each animal’s diet by percentages
from vegetation, meat, and human-based foods.
Ratajczak Farms
“The samples are all being collected from bears checked in at
state-run check stations,” Beyer said. “We probably got close to 500
2193 Wolfe Rd., Standish, MI 48658

BEAR FEED

MBHA Thanks

Wal-Mart Supercenter

Gaylord, Mich. for many years
of generous support.

3 miles north of Standish, just off of US-23

Flavors may include: Icings, Sweet Fillings, Honey, Fruit Syrups,
Granola and Candies. (Some varieties are limited)
Container sizes include: Barrels, Assorted sizes of boxed bags,
Assorted sizes of pails & Tote Boxes (Granola)
Curt, Melissa @ 989-846-7284 or cell # Chris @ 989-329-3354

Feedmibear.com

Bring this ad with you for 10% off an order. (excludes granola)
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MBHA convention heads back to
Treetops Resort for 2018
Continued from page 1...

The company boasts a role in helping hunters land 37 of the top 60
spots for brown bear in the SCI World Record Books and a nearly 95
percent success rate overall.
Geurink is also the author of “In the Land of the Bear,” a book that
recounts his experiences hunting brown bears - from the time he started
as an editor of Field & Stream through recent years.
“I’ve hunted with KGB agents … and I have some interesting stories
to tell,” he said.
The convention’s daytime program will also feature a discussion by
Jim VanSteenhouse, better known as “The Bear Man.”
VanSteenhouse is the CEO of a mortgage services company and
avid outdoorsman who was attacked by a grizzly bear deep in the
backcountry of Canada’s Northwest Territories in 2015. The experience – which left him with 48 staples in his head, numerous crushed
bones and more stitches that he could count – greatly changed his
outlook on life and relationship with God.
The experience also compelled VanSteenhouse to share what he
learned with others, and he’s conducted dozens of discussions about
the near-death experience since his recovery. VanSteenhouse, an

“Granola, Caramel,
Jelly, Frostings, Fillings,
30# Boxes of Candy, Etc.”
Check our website for prices!
Call for availability!

www.michiganbearbaitman.com
Not For Human Consumption

Michigan Bear Hunters Association

archery hunter who lives in Houston, Texas, said he plans to recount
his experience at the MBHA convention and what he hopes others
can learn from it.
“If you strap on an 850-pound boar grizzly, no matter what your faith
is, you sill scream out for the Lord to save you,” he told The Bear Facts.
During the attack, “there wasn’t one point in my mind I was worried
about what would happen at the office if I wasn’t there,” VanSteenhouse said.
VanSteenhouse said each of his presentations are a little bit different,
but the underlying message about what truly matters in life is the same.
“I don’t have an outline when I get up on the stage, I just relive the
accident,” he said. “It’s my way of giving back and I think there’s a great
spiritual message in there.”
The 2017 MBHA convention will also feature numerous blitz raffles,
ticket and MBHA merchandise sales, gun card raffles, and other
events throughout the day Saturday. The evening festivities will begin
with a cocktail social after an early afternoon break, followed by a
buffet, MBHA scholarship and Big Bear awards, addresses from state
conservation leaders, a live auction and several more raffles, including the MBHA’s annual Warchest Raffle – which features well over
$30,000 in prizes.
This year’s Warchest prizes include a 2018 Polaris Sportsmen 450
ATV, a three-day mountain lion hunt or five-day bear hunt in northern
Idaho, a two kayak package, a 3000 watt Polaris generator, as well as
various guns, a wood pellet grill, cellular trial camera, chainsaw, and
other fine hunting and outdoor equipment.
The MBHA is also offering a special gun raffle for those who order
dinner tickets by March 1, 2018, as well as discounts on a variety of
combination dinner and raffle ticket packages.
“Treetops is always a great host and we look forward to coming back
to Gaylord for the 2018 convention. We’ve had really great attendance
over the last few years, with as many as 500 people coming from across
the state and beyond, and we expect this year’s turnout will be similar,”
MBHA President Tim Dusterwinkle said.
“It’s just a fun weekend to meet up with our fellow bear hunters and
raise money to protect hunting rights in Michigan,” he said. “Over the
years, we’ve used funds raised through the convention to help the DNR
with research and education, and to push back against anti-hunters
who want to put an end to our hunting traditions in Michigan and other
states.”
The MBHA also expects to announce the results of elections for the
organization’s leadership at the convention.
Treetops offers a special room rate of $89 per night, plus fees and
taxes, for MBHA members who make reservations by February 16,
2018. Reservations can be made by calling Treetops at 1-866-3485249.
The 2018 convention order form is also available in The Bear Facts
and on the MBHA website – MIBearHunters.org. m

MBHA WEB SITE

www.mibearhunters.org
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MBHA to team with college welders to
build more bear traps for the DNR
Continued from page 2...

Past president Rusty Huff is also discussing the possibility of building traps at Kirtland Community College. Eventually, MBHA officials
want to partner with multiple colleges around the state to build the live
traps for the DNR.
“We’re trying to help the DNR as much as we can (with nuisance
bears) by providing them the traps,” Dusterwinkle said. “We don’t want
them to issue depredation tags or something like that. I’d rather have
too many (traps) than not enough.”
DNR wildlife field operations manager Brian Mastenbrook said the
department currently has five bear traps spread out across the northern Lower Peninsula,
and more in the Upper
Peninsula.
DNR officials typically use the traps
to remove bears that
ravage orchards, kill
pets, or cause other
repeated problems, a
process that involves
hazing the animals
with pepper spray or
rubber buckshot while
they’re in the traps.
The harassment,
Mastenbrook said, is
to convince the bears
they don’t want to relive the experience.
DNR officials have
struggled at times to
address bear complaints because of
the limited number
of traps, which the
The MBHA is teaming up with college welders to build bear traps for the Michigan DNR. The aim is to help the DNR handle problem
department also lends
bears, while creating a unique welding project for Michigan schools. Photo credit: Bill Austin.
to other states on occasion.
“There are times when all our traps are deployed and you have
something come up and have to scramble” to pull a trap from a lower
priority area, he said. “We run out of them, so a couple more would
be beneficial.”
Mastenbrook said the shortage of bear traps is most apparent on
the west side of the state, where the bulk of complaints originate. The
traps also are not always effective at capturing problem animals, but
do a good job of putting the public at ease, he said.
“We find many times just because you put a trap there doesn’t mean
the bear will go in it, but it makes people feel better,” Mastenbrook said.
“They are generally more accepting of having bears around if they know
there’s this outlet” if a bear becomes a problem. m

507 South Otsego, Gaylord, MI 49734

800-292-3941 • 989-732-2451
Kevin Johnson, Owner
www.johnsonspropane.com
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Thank you to our Donors!

Ron & Ann LaForge

2
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Jay Brink Taxidermy &
Verlyn Lynch Family Farm
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DonorsAgenda
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Friday March 17, 2017– Hospitality Room– Bellaire Ballroom North
Sponsored by Newberry Motors
7:00pm—12:00am

Cliff & Maria
Team
Fix
Anderson

Guns
Team Fix
Gaylord Vet
Clinic

Roy and Sons
Saturday March 18, 2017– Kids Program and Pizza Party
12:00pm-2:30pm
Free for kids 14 and under. DNR Educational
Programs and Craft Project
Organized by Hannah Huff and Ed Shaw

6

Saturday March 18, 2017– Convention Center Stan and Wendy Kwapis
FiveCenter
Point
10:00am-12:00pm
Convention
open for registration, merchan6
dise, membership, and various vendors.
The Sides Family
12:00pm-12:15pm
Opening/Blitz Raffle
12:15pm-1:00pm
Kevin Swanson,
DNR Bear and wolf specialist will
Sherwood Auction
Service
give an update for 2017-2018 bear regulations.
1:00pm-1:10pm
Blitz Raffle
1:15pm-2:45pm
Clay Newcomb, Bear Hunting Magazine– Introduction of
the MBHA produced video ‘Defending Traditions’,
followed by highlights of exciting bear hunts from across
North America.
2:45pm-3:00pm
Blitz Raffle
3:00pm-4:30pm
Break
4:30pm-5:15pm
Cocktail Time with Raffles, Merchandise and Games
5:15pm-5:30pm
Blitz Raffle
5:30pm-5:45pm
Convention Welcoming
- Rep. Triston Cole
Antrim
5:45pm-6:00pm
Association update– President Tim Dusterwinkle
Bear Bistro Buffet Dinner Outdoors
6:00pm-7:00pm
7:00pm-7:15pm
Blitz Raffle
7:15pm-7:40pm
Dan Eichinger, MUCC- Protecting Michigan’s
Hunting and Fishing heritage.
7:40pm-8:30pm
Awards Presentation- Bear Patch, Scholarship,
Big Bear Award,
8:30pm-8:45pm
Blitz Raffle
8:45pm-9:15pm
Auction
9:15pm-10:30pm
In house Raffles, Warchest Raffle Drawings
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Kwapis Outdoor

Bear Rug Taxidermy
Donated by: Rugs by Nancy

Barn wood furniture
Donated by: Bill Sutherland
Cowboy’s Barnwood Creations

Mike and Rita
Campfire Grill
Cedar chair
LaForge
Antrim
Donated by: Call of the Yooper
Donated by: Tyler’s Creations
Bear Bistro
Outdoors

Handmade Furniture
4-hole rigging dogbox
Donated by: Sides Family Keith and
Donated
by: F&T
Trading Post
Elissa
Shafer

Kwapis Outdoor

Mike and Rita
LaForge
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Handmade Furniture
Donated by: Claude Huff hunters

Tri-Tronics Pro-70
Donated by: Double U Hunting
Supply

Ruger 10/22 Takedown

Handmade quilt and 2 pillows

Hand made Table
Donated by: Ron LaForge

2018 Spring or Fall Manitoba bear
Hunt. $3500 Value.
Donated by: Agassiz Outfitters

Bear Rug Taxidermy
Donated by: Jay Brink Taxidermy

Trijicon Scope
Donated by: Trijicon

McLean’s Hardware
Donated by:
Donated by: Ron LaForge
Rusty and
Cindy HuffAuction
Sherwood
Cliff andMI
Maria Anderson
Kalkaska,

Service

Elisa Kwapis
Live Auction

Education Outdoors

Official Car Dealership of the 2017 MBHA Convention:

SherwoodShafer
Auction Service
Keith
and
Elissa
Family of Buck

Elisa Kwapis

Leftover $10 & $20 card game prizes will be auctioned .

Bear Hounds
Tyler’s Creations

Blitz Raffles

Family of Buck
Bear Hounds

McLean’s Hardware
Kalkaska, MI

Each blitz raffle will offer 3 prizes. The first blitz winner will be
able to pick one of the 3 prizes offered. Each blitz raffle winner
thereafter will be able to pick a prize from the 3 new prizes in
that blitz, or any of the previously offered unselected prizes.
Clinic
If you purchased a blitz ticket and didn’t win, thatCollar
means
you
have a second chance to win. Simply write your name on the
back of the ticket and place in the container on the table with
the blitz prizes. At the end of the night, a bonus blitz
raffle winner will be selected from these tickets.

Rusty and Cindy Huff

Collar Clinic

For updates on Events, Raffles, MBHA Apparel, Memberships, News & More — visit our website!

www.mibearhunters.org
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DNR presents harvest data at Bear
Forum – nearly 1,900 bears killed
statewide in 2017
Continued from page 1...

about 25. The target harvest in the Baldwin unit was 90.
State hunters harvested roughly 20 bears in the Gladwin BMU, where
tribal hunters took 3 bears. The DNR set the desired harvest in the
Gladwin BMU at 20.
Above the bridge, hunters exceeded the desired harvest during all
hunts but four – the first Bergland hunt, the first Amasa hunt, and the
first and second hunts in the Gwinn BMU. State hunters harvested a
total of 208 bears in the Bergland BMU, 332 in the Baraga BMU, 200
in the Amasa BMU, 119 in the Carney BMU, 176 in the Gwinn BMU,
and 284 in the Newberry BMU. State hunters also took five bears on
Drummond Island.
Those registration results are skewed somewhat lower than the actual
harvest because of registrations without hunt numbers.
Tribal harvest in the UP included 14 bears from the Gwinn BMU, 30
from the Newberry BMU and one bear from Drummond Island. Tribal
hunters did not harvest a bear from the Baraga BMU.
Michigan Bear Hunters Association President Tim Dusterwinkle said
MBHA officials are somewhat concerned because “harvest numbers
keep creeping up.”
“We’re getting awful close to 2,000,” Dusterwinkle said of the statewide harvest.

Michigan Bear Hunters Association

The MBHA, Michigan Hunting Dog Federation, UP Bear Houndsmen
and other groups have urged DNR officials to maintain a statewide
harvest in the range of 1,500 to 1,600 bears per year. Many Michigan
bear hunters complained about declining bear numbers around the
turn of the century, and DNR officials responded with license cuts that
seemingly boosted bear numbers in recent years.
“If you look back to the 2000s, we were harvesting over 2,000 bears
a year for about 10 years and that created a big public outcry,” Dusterwinkle said, adding that rising success rates are playing a significant
role in recent overharvests.
“We’d like to see them adjust for that in the next round of regulations,”
he said. “I don’t want to repeat the mistakes of the 2000s, so we should
be conservative with the harvest.”
Michigan United Conservation Clubs Deputy Director Amy Trotter
noted that “in some units we exceeded the desired harvest, in others
we’re getting good at guessing.”
In general, folks at the Bear Forum “were pretty comfortable with the
harvest numbers or where the quotas were at,” she said. “That’s why
they want to keep the quota where it is.”
DNR officials also released data from the 2016 Bear Hunter Survey
at the December Bear Forum.
The survey showed 84 percent of bear hunters relied on bait, while
13 percent used dogs or a combination of dogs and bait. Bait hunters
harvested about 79 percent of bears in 2016, with an overall success
rate of 31 percent.
...continued on page 9.
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DNR presents harvest data at Bear
Forum – nearly 1,900 bears killed
statewide in 2017

Michigan Bear Hunters Association

2018 Tribal Harvest

Continued from page 8...

The remaining 21 percent of bears were presumably harvested by
hound hunters, who enjoyed a 45 percent overall success rate.
Roughly 670 hunters, or about 13 percent in 2016, used a guide.
About 44 percent of those hunters were successful.
DNR data also showed that the total number of hunters buying bear
licenses has decreased 42 percent over the last decade to 9,457
licenses in 2016. m

2018 Preliminary Harvest Data
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MBHA continues to push for one
bobcat limit, will call for separate tag
for bobcats
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two cats has become less common, he said.
“The houndsmen have been pushing for a one cat limit for a long
time,” Bump said. “I don’t think I’ve heard as vehement objections from
the trappers as I have in the past, but they’ll tell you they’re opposed
By Victor Skinner
to a one cat limit.”
LANSING – The Michigan Bear Hunters Association continues to
“The overall harvest of using that second tag is pretty low,” he said. “I
push for a one bobcat limit statewide during the 2018 furbearer regu- think in the last few years it’s been around 50 people who have taken
lation cycle, with plans to call on the legislature to create a separate two cats. It’s quite a bit lower than historically.”
bobcat license.
DNR officials do not conduct population estimates for bobcats, but
“The (bobcat) harvest
Bump said the harvest over the
is in just a steady decline
last half decade has averaged
and the DNR says it’s not
about 400 cats in the Upper
worried about the populaPeninsula and about 300 in the
tion,” MBHA President Tim
Lower Peninsula.
Dusterwinkle said. “We
“In recent years, it’s been on the
think the numbers should
lower end …,” he said, adding
be much higher, we want to
that about 200 cats were taken
go back to the levels of 20
from each peninsula in 2016.
years ago, much higher.”
Bump said that because the
“We’ve really advocated
second tag harvest is so low,
for a one cat statewide limit
DNR officials are indifferent
and I think we’re getting
about whether the state moves
closer to that,” he said. “We
to a one cat limit.
feel the bobcat is really
“In principle, there isn’t much
a big game species, and
of a reason to oppose it. From
we’re sponsoring a resoa management perspective, we
lution at (Michigan United The MBHA is continues to push for a one bobcat limit statewide, as well as a separate could do it either way,” he said.
Conservation Clubs) to
MUCC Deputy Director Amy
license for bobcat hunting. Photo credit: USFWS.
have bobcat with a standTrotter said “MUCC doesn’t really
alone license with the big game recognition we believe it deserves.”
have any overarching policy on” the statewide bobcat limit, and noted
Dusterwinkle believes the move to treat bobcats as big game is that the group’s membership is in conflict over the issue.
justified by guides who charge $1,500 or more for guided hunts, and
Trotter said the creation of a separate bobcat license is a legislative
Wisconsin’s quota and lottery system for bobcat tags. Many hunters issue that was last reviewed when the state restructured its hunting and
are concerned that guides are also less discriminate about female fishing licenses in 2013. That legislative package initially contained a
and small cats and could be impacting the population because they’re five-year sunset clause, which was later removed through legislation
typically more successful than most hunters.
in 2016 that created electronic licenses.
Current regulations allow Michigan hunters to harvest one bobcat in
In 2013, “the department focused on simplifying” the license structhe Lower Peninsula, a combination of one above and one below the ture, Trotter said, and “they didn’t want to complicate it further (with
bridge, or two bobcats in the Upper Peninsula.
a separate bobcat license) for legislators on what was already a
The Michigan Trappers and Predator Callers Association, and Upper controversial vote.”
Peninsula trappers in general, have long opposed the one-cat limit.
“We kind of committed to holding off on license suggestions until that
“We don’t think it’s as big of a problem as the bear hunters do,” MTPCA five-year sunset passed,” she said. That issue is now moot because
President Dale Hendershot told The Bear Facts last fall.
the sunset is gone.
Michigan Department of Natural Resources furbearer specialist Adam
“I believe (the MBHA) will bring a resolution to our policy meeting in
Bump said “the one cat limit is one of the issue we specifically told March” to create a separate bobcat license, Trotter said. “It’s approstakeholders we would be looking at this year.”
priately timed to have a look at that issue.”
DNR officials met with the MBHA, MTPCA, MUCC and other groups
If the resolution is approved it will move on to discussions among
in September to discuss the issue and others, and are now reviewing MUCC’s full membership at the organization’s convention, held June
feedback to form a recommendation to the Natural Resources Com- 22-24 at Clare’s Doherty Hotel.
mission for this spring about potential changes.
If approved at the convention, the issue would become a legislative
“We’re still in the process of review … and we’ll get the last bits of priority for MUCC.
input in February,” when stakeholders meet again, Bump said.
The MBHA is also engaged in other furbearer regulation discussions,
DNR officials have resisted the move to a one bobcat limit in part including a push to allow hound hunters to take fisher. m
because of opposition from trappers, but also because the harvest of
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MBHA highlights issues with bear
damage permits, management plan
changes at Bear Forum
By Victor Skinner

ST. IGNACE - Michigan Bear Hunters Association officials are
working with the DNR and others to address issues with nuisance
bears discussed at the recent Bear Forum, while also weighing
in on a fresh Bear Management Plan in the works for 2018.
DNR officials nearly doubled the harvest in the Baldwin BMU
in 2017 to address an increase in bear nuisance complaints and
bear-vehicle collisions, and data presented at the Bear Forum
in December show complaints ticked down slightly from 2016
but remain high.
The DNR also added a representative from the Michigan
Commercial Beekeepers Association to the Bear Forum over
complaints last year that nuisance bears have become a growing problem for apiaries.
Some commercial beekeepers have pushed for permits to
trap and shoot bears near their hives and called for reparations from bear hunters, who have pushed to increase the bear
population. DNR officials have resisted those calls and instead
pointed beekeepers to the state’s Bear Crop Damage Program,
which authorizes hunters to harvest nuisance bear prior to the
traditional season with a special license that’s restricted by BMU.
DNR officials have also stressed that the state’s Wildlife Conservation

800-430-2010

Collar Clinic
™

Since 1988

Accepting All Remote
Trainers in Trade!

Garmin
HuntView
Maps In
Stock
$79.99
Most
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Next Day
in MI !
Reliable
Repair
Services

Free
Color
Catalog
Stop In and See Us!

1517 Northern Star Drive
Traverse City, MI 49696

www.collarclinic.com

Order allows a property owner to kill a bear causing damage, and the
Large Carnivore Act allows anyone to kill a bear in the act of attacking
livestock, including bees.
Beekeepers have countered that they often do not own the land where
they stage their hives, and many landowners are leery of allowing
hunters on the land. The bear damage permit program also excludes
hunting with bait or dogs, which limits the ability of hunters to take out
problem bears.
Michigan United Conservation Clubs Deputy Director Amy Trotter
offered another potential option for commercial beekeepers during
side discussions at the Bear Forum.
Trotter said MUCC opposes using money from license sales to
reimburse commercial beekeepers for the cost of doing business, but
said there is money set aside in the state general fund for attacks on
livestock, a program that’s primarily used by Upper Peninsula farmers
with animals killed by wolves or coyotes.
“There is money for indemnification … it’s in the general fund budget,”
Trotter said. “It’s for actual damages and it’s up to a certain amount.”
Trotter said the program is run through the state Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, and commercial beekeepers would
likely qualify because bees are technically considered livestock.
“That would be something we could support … but they’d really need
to take the initiative,” Trotter said of commercial beekeepers. “We want
hunters to be partners in helping … but we’re not going to support out
of season tags or pay for the damages.”
MBHA President Tim Dusterwinkle echoed Trotter’s position, adding
that there’s more the state could do to help beekeepers and farmers
through the Bear Crop Damage Permit program.
Dusterwinkle said he was contacted by a Mason County farmer last
...continues on page 13.
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DNR highlights success re-homing
orphaned bear cubs
By Victor Skinner

ROSCOMMON – Michigan Department of Natural Resources officials
are perfecting the art of rehoming orphaned bear cubs, a process that’s
now yielding better than 50 percent success.

Michigan Bear Hunters Association

DNR biologist Mark Boersen outlined the program for members of
the Michigan Bear Forum in December.
“It involves keeping a small number of female bears on the air (radio
collared) so we can locate them any time we need them if cubs come
into the DNR’s possession,” Boersen told The Bear Facts. “Sometimes
we know what happened to the mother … sometimes we don’t know.”
“Back in the day, we’d try to find a zoo
or animal rehabilitation place where
the bear would spend the rest of their
life,” he said. “We would prefer to get
it back in the wild. There just isn’t that
many places with people qualified to
have a bear.”
Years ago, some bears would be
euthanized, Boersen said, but “society
has changed … and it’s not very accepting of that anymore.”
DNR officials established the program in 2005 after struggling to find a
home for an orphaned cub and they’ve
since placed about a dozen cubs with
new families.
“Rather than find a zoo or permanently confined fate for the rest of its
life, we try to place them with one of
these females,” Boersen said. “A cub
can be placed with a female that has
cubs of her own, if done in the right
way.”
Boersen and his crew typically try to
make the placements while sows are
still in the den, but can sometimes do

The Michigan DNR is becoming more proficient at placing orphaned cubs with new families. The program
boasts more than 50 percent success. Photo credit: Mark Boersen, MI DNR.

...continues on page 13.
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DNR highlights success re-homing
orphaned bear cubs
Continued from page 12...

so if she’s temporarily separated from her cubs. The process involves
sedating the sow, and coating her nose and all cubs in a mentholated
ointment, like Vick’s VapoRub.
Placing another cub in a den with others is “almost too easy,” Boersen
said.
“The female is pretty groggy and already has cubs crawling around
her. We essentially use a generic Vick’s vapor rub. It’s very strong stuff
and basically you’re trying to mask one scent with another scent and
it works great,” he said.
“It turns out great because everything smells the same. The risk you
run is if they smell another bear on their cubs it won’t go well.”
As the mother later licks the vapor rub off her nose and the cubs,
she transfers her scent to the new cub, which usually assimilates into
the group.
“We average about one to two cubs per year, but there has been
years we’ve had none,” Boersen said. “I’d say over the 14 years we’ve
probably relocated about a dozen cubs.”
“We know it works probably about two-thirds of the time. We try to
use game cameras to document if it works,” he said. “I’ve documented
better than 50 percent success.”
The program also has other benefits, beyond helping cubs find new
families.
“We use it to train our staff on the use of (tranquilizers),” Boersen
said. “We can give them hands-on training by going out to these den
visits because we have to change the collars anyway.”
DNR officials visit the dens of the collared sows each year to replace
batteries on the devices and adjust the fit for growth. They also collect
a host of information about the bears, such as their age and growth,
litter size, and other measures.
“We use the data we get out of the program, as well,” Boersen said.
DNR officials encourage hunters who locate a bear den in the northern
Lower Peninsula to record the location with a GPS unit, if possible, and
to call Boresen at 989-275-5151, or email the location to boersenm@
michigan.gov.
It is illegal for anyone to disturb a bear den or harass the animals
while they hibernate. m
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MBHA highlights issues with bear
damage permits, management plan
changes at Bear Forum
Continued from page 11...

year to help with a problem bear after other hunters were unable to
remove the animal but the program doesn’t allow hound hunters to
participate.
Sarah Cummings, DNR legislation and regulation specialist, said the
issue stems from how officials crafted the Wildlife Conservation Order
governing the program, rather than the legislation that established it.
Part of the issue, she said, is the permits can be used outside of the
traditional hunting season, and “that’s actually outside the dates for
the lawful use of dog tor the taking of bears,” she said.
In essence, it means DNR officials could conceivable change the
rules through the Natural Resources Commission, rather than the much
longer process of amending legislation. Regardless, any change would
be unlikely until at least 2019, when DNR officials consider changes to
bear regulations in general, Cummings said.
“I think that would need to be part of that broader conversation,” she
said.
The issue with nuisance bears will also play into the upcoming rewrite
of the state’s Bear Management Plan, though the MBHA and other bear
hunting groups are urging officials to keep the plan largely the same.
“We don’t see a real need for a drastic overhaul,” Dusterwinkle said.
“We really want the bears managed using sound science.”
Dusterwinkle said MBHA officials are somewhat concerned about
discussions to incorporate “social science” in the state’s bear management, and what that could mean for areas where folks aren’t accustomed to the animals.
Areas around Cadillac, for example, can produce a lot of nuisance
complaints from folks who leave birdfeeders out in the spring, or call
to complain about a bear strolling through their yard.
“We’re concerned with the ‘social science’ they’re talking about,”
Dusterwinkle said. “That’s really ambiguous.”
“We want to focus on education,” he said, adding that the MBHA
donated $10,000 in bear patch proceeds to the DNR last spring to help
fund billboards and pamphlets and other materials to educate people
about living with bears.
“We’re glad to partner with them to do that,” he said. “A lot of people
… freak out when they see one.”
DNR bear specialist Kevin Swanson said “the goals of the (Bear
Management) Plan should stay the same” and stressed that considering social science – what people think about Michigan bears – is one
of many elements of the plan.
“We’re obligated to use sound science, and biology plays a big role
in it,” Swanson said. “Social science is part of the big picture, but we’re
cautious with how we interpret that because we’re a pro-hunting, protrapping, pro-hounding organization.”
Swanson said he will continue to work with stakeholders as officials
move forward with the Bear Management Plan, which they hope to
finalize by mid- to late-summer. m
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ATS Fieldmaster
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• 160 KHz Frequency Range
• Automatic 30 min Shutdown
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Receivers

COLLARS

3 Channel....................................... $540.00
6 Channel....................................... $570.00
10 Channel..................................... $570.00
12 Channel..................................... $630.00
24 Channel..................................... $665.00
36 Channel..................................... $680.00
48 Channel..................................... $685.00
7 x 4 1/2 x 2 3/4, 2 1/2 lbs.

Comes with rechargeable battery and charger,
single piece ear phone, padded nylon case with
shoulder strap and belt loop. Two dogs per channel availability. One year manufacturer warranty

RB

3 Channel....................................... $500.00
6 Channel....................................... $530.00
10 Channel..................................... $530.00
12 Channel..................................... $590.00
24 Channel..................................... $625.00
36 Channel..................................... $640.00
48 Channel..................................... $645.00
Add $40.00 for the recharge option
8 1/2 x 4 x 4 1/2, 3 lbs.

Waterproof aluminum case, two collars per channel
availability, without recharge uses 8 AA batteries.
One year manufacturer warranty

Standard “D”
(12 1/2 ounces)
16,000 battery life hours.
For larger tree dogs.
Standard “c”
(10 ounces)
8,000 battery life hours.
Good for all around hunting dogs.
Standard LIGHT
(8 1/2 ounces)
4,000 battery life hours.
Good for small hunting dogs.
ULTRA LIGHT
(4 ounces)
2,000 battery life hours.
One year warranty on transmitter.

Collars $125.00

With Tree Switch $135.00
One year warranty on transmitter.

DIRECTIONAL YAGI’S

3 element
$75.00
5 element
$110.00
Non-directional antenna
magnetic based
$45.00
Extra shut-off magnets
$1.00

HUFF’S Hunting HOUNDS
Keith Huff

www.facebook.com/mibearhunters

MBHA WEB SITE

www.mibearhunters.org

Lake City Feeds

Totes of Granola & Other Bear Baits
Delivering premium dog food statewide by the ton.
THE PRIDE and HI-STANDARD brand dog food.
These are meat based high quality feeds
formulated for hunters and breeders.

Full line of dog vaccines, wormers, dog supplies, Bog Boots,
a good supply of Garmin, Astros, and accessories at the very
best prices. Trade-ins considered on Garmin Equipment.
We have two locations to serve you better!
Palms, MI
Lake City, MI
Shelly (810) 837-0119
Paul (989) 551-1609
Like us on Facebook@LakeCityFeed&Seed

Nationally known
Big game hounds
Nance Bawlie Breed Walkers

Johannesburg, MI • 989-732-3180
Pups available on request
Bear bobcat coon coyotes

Dogs hunting in California, Montana

References:

Idaho, New Mexico, New York

Jeff Pries
(810) 378-5357

Don Heyrman
(906) 387-2357

Mike LaForge
(586) 784-9005

Mike Curtain
(508) 922-0310

Canada

Dear MBHA
Thanks for 72 years
of protecting
bears and bear
hunting.
A Grateful Hunter
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2018 CONVENTION ORDER FORM

MBHA & MBHCA ANNUAL CONVENTION & BANQUET MARCH 17TH, TREETOPS RESORT, 3962 Wilkinson Road Gaylord, MI 49735
WIN A GUN! -- DINNER TICKET EARLY BIRD DEADLINE -- MARCH 1ST, 2018

DINNER TICKETS --Tickets limited to 450 -- Order yours NOW!!!

QTY:
x $300 Ea $
$90
NAME TO BE PRINTED ON BIG BEAR PACKAGE AND IN-HOUSE TICKETS
1 Warchest raffle ticket
$20
408 in-house raffle tickets $340
$450 TOTAL VALUE!!!
ADULT DINNER TICKETS…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
QTY:
X $45 EA $
KIDS DINNER TICKETS (14 & UNDER)………………………………...…………..……………………
QTY:
X $20 EA $
IN-HOUSE RAFFLE TICKETS -- PRE PURCHASE TICKET PACKAGES, AND GET THEM PRE PRINTED WITH YOUR NAME!!!
$200 IN-HOUSE TICKET PACKAGE 65 Sheets -- $325 value!.............................
QTY:
X $200 EA $
$100 IN-HOUSE TICKET PACKAGE 30 Sheets -- $150 value!.............................
QTY:
X $100 EA $
NAME TO BE PRINTED ON IN-HOUSE TICKET PACKAGE:
BIG BEAR PACKAGE - $450 Value for $300 ($150 savings!!)………………………………………

2 Adult dinner tickets

WARCHEST RAFFLE -- OVER $30,000 IN PRIZES -- ATV, GUNS, CASH, GEAR, TOOLS

1. 2018 Polaris Sportsmen 450 ATV
2. 3 Day Mt. Lion hunt or 5 day Bear Hunt in Northern Idaho
by Clark Fork Outfitters
3. 2 Kayak package
4. Polaris 3000W Generator
5. Remington Versa Max Shotgun
6. Rock River Arms 300 Blackout
7. Spartan Cellular Trail Camera

8. Stihl Chainsaw Package
For every 10 tickets you sell, your name will be entered to win $500 Cash!!!!
9. Excalibur Mini Crossbow
Contact Brett Hopp @ 989.710.1045 to get your tickets!! Drawing will be held
the night of the convention. Need NOT be present to win.
10. Grilla Grills Wood Pellet Grill
11. Henery .410 Lever Action
22. Mossberg Patriot 30-06
QTY:
X $20 EA $
Send completed form with payment in
12. Garmin Alpha 100 Combo
23. Mossberg Blaze .22LR
13. Ruger American All Weather 7mm-08
enclosed envelope to:
14. Cutco Knife package
Reservations for FULL
Cliff and Maria Anderson
15. X-Stand The Comrade Ladderstand
Tables (10 seats) will
4057 Killgore Rd Avoca, MI 48006
16. Dewalt 20V Tool Set
be accepted. Please contact
To order with credit card over the phone,
Contact Cliff @ 810.304.2091
17. Ruger .450 Bushmaster
Cliff directly to reserve full tables.
18. Mossberg Patriot Night Train .308
To order online go to: www.mibearhunters.org
19. Pelican Cooler
**NEW THIS YEAR**
20. 2 Bushnell Trail Cameras
DINNER TICKET MUST BE PRESENTED AT THE BUFFET LINE.
21. 2 Nights Lodging and Big Bear Package for 2019 MBHA Convention
WILL YOU BE ATTENDING THE 2018 CONVENTION?
ORDER INFORMATION:
YES
NO
If yes, all tickets will be held for you at
Name:
the door. If no, they will be mailed to you.
Address:
When ordering with a check, please make
City:
State
Zip
payable to Michigan Bear Hunters
Phone:
Conservation Assoc. (MBHCA)
Email:
All drawings will be held the day of the
Credit Card Info: Please circle one: --VISA --MC -- DISCOVER
convention. March 17, 2018

SIGNATURE

CARD #
EXP DATE:

ORDER GRAND TOTAL: $
3 DIGIT SECURITY CODE:

HOTEL RESERVATIONS: TREETOPS RESORT 866.348.5249

Deadline for receiving special MBHA room rate is February 16, 2018. MBHA rates are available for
$89.00/Night. Price does not include 6% State tax, $10/night resort fee and 5% Local Assessment.
MBHCA Form 1.0 rv0 Rel. 12.31.17
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Virginia dogs
Legislation introduced in Virginia aims to impose strict limits on
tethering dogs outside, including restrictions on time, temperature and
other conditions.
Virginia’s House Bill 646, sponsored by Delegate John J. Bell, a
Democrat from Chantilly, would ban dog owners from tethering their
dogs outside between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m., when temperatures are
below freezing or above 85 degrees Fahrenheit, or if the owner is not
home, according to the U.S. Sportsmen’s Alliance.
The bill does not take into consideration training needs, the breed of
animal, or whether it has access to shelter, shade or water.
“Virginia already has sufficient animal cruelty laws to protect dogs
from abusive owners,” said Luke Houghton, USSA associate director
of state services. “With House Bill 646, Delegate Bell wants to dictate
how Virginians raise their dogs, even if the dogs are safe and healthy.
This bill is unnecessary and discriminates against sporting dog owners.”
Anti-hunters in Michigan also attempted to control how some dog
owners raise their animals, but the MBHA limited the impact of the
legislation to very large kennels.
HB 646, which would impose a $2,500 fine on violators, was scheduled for a hearing in the Chesapeake & Natural Resources Subcommittee on Agriculture in late January.
New Hampshire coyotes
New Hampshire’s Fish and Game Commission in January rejected
a proposal to cut back the state’s year-round coyote hunting season
to eight months.
A group called Voices of Wildlife in New Hampshire petitioned the Fish
and Game Commission to end year-round hunting for coyotes because

Photo credit: U.S. National Park Service.
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it alleges coyote pups do not survive if either parent is killed. The group
wanted state officials to limit hunting to Oct. 15 through March 31 to
protect newborn pups, according to the New Hampshire Union Leader.
Instead, Fish and Game scientists proposed an eight-month hunting season, from July 16 through the following March 15, concluding
it would have a minimal impact on the deer population and coyote
hunting in general.
“My sense is most coyote management occurs in the winter month,”
senior state scientist Mark Ellingwood said, according to the news site.
“I don’t believe the late spring or early summer is that great a period.”
Regardless, Fish and Game commissioners rejected the idea of
limiting coyote hunting at all because there is no evidence that the
move is necessary.
“Why would the Fish and Game Department propose to protect the
most efficient predator we have out there?” commissioner Eric Stohl
questioned. “They operate in packs; they are a vicious predator.”
Commission Chairman Robert Phillipson agreed there is no reason
to cut the season, which could increase the coyote population.
“We are supposed to be managing game populations and wildlife
by the best available science, not by petitions, not by emotions,” he
said. “The only responsible thing in my mind is to be sticking with that.”
Voices of Wildlife will consider taking the issue to the legislature,
where the organization successfully lobbied to kill bobcat hunting in
2016, the Union Leader reports.
New Jersey game decisions
An anti-hunting lawmaker in New Jersey is pushing legislation that
would replace pro-hunting members of the New Jersey Fish and Game
Council with members of the Humane Society of the United States, the
Sierra Club and Animal Protection League.
Sen. Raymond Lesniak introduced Senate Bill 3537 in November to
rework the 11 member game council, which determines hunting and
fishing seasons, bag limits and other issues involving sportsmen and
game animals.
Currently, the governor appoints all 11 members, with six of them
nominated by the New Jersey Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs. Three
others are nominated by agricultural interests, one is an endangered
species specialist, and one comes from a land management background.
Lesniak wants to replace three of the six members nominated by
sportsmen with members nominated by the anti-hunting groups.
“Allowing opponents of hunting to be in charge of setting hunting
regulation is ridiculous,” USSA’s Luke Houghton said. “New Jersey’s
sportsmen and women actually fund conservation programs for all
wildlife, including endangered species, through their hunting and fishing licenses and taxes on firearms, ammunition, archery equipment
and fishing gear.
“All of New Jersey residents benefit from this system,” he said. “Putting anti-hunting zealots on the council puts the conservation of all
wildlife at risk.”
Lesniak’s bill is currently in the Senate Environment and Energy
Committee. m
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Michigan Bear Hunters Association
Promotional Supplies
www.mibearhunters.org

Adult T-Shirts
Adult Crew Sweatshirts
Various Colors (Listed On-Line) - Dog Logo or State Logo
Various Colors (Listed On-Line) - Dog Logo or State Logo
Adult Small to 2XL = $12.00
3XL to 4XL = $17.00
Small to 2XL = $25.00
Tall T-shirts – Black or Grey Only – XL, 2XL, or 3XL = $20.00
3XL = $30.00
Adult Hooded Sweatshirts
Adult Camo Clothing – Real Tree AP- Dog Logo or State Logo
Various Colors (Listed On-Line) - Dog Logo or State Logo
Short Sleeve T-shirts:
Small to XL = $30.00 2XL-3XL = $35.00
Small to 2XL = $30.00
3XL = $35.00
Long Sleeve T-shirt:
Small to XL = $35.00 2XL-3XL = $40.00
Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt – Dog Logo or State Logo:
Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt: Small to XL = $70.00 2XL-3XL = $80.00
Black or Grey Only – Small to 2XL = $40.00
Hats - Dog Logo and State Logo
Children's Clothing
Mesh Hats - Various Colors (Listed On-Line) = $12.00
Various Colors (Listed On-Line) - Dog Logo Only
Camoflauge Hats – Mossy Oak or Orange =
$15.00
T-Shirts - Sizes XS to XL =
$8.00
Embroidered Hats =$18.00
Crew Sweatshirts - Sizes XS to XL =
$20.00
Khaki with Mossy Oak Detail – OR – Orange with Mossy Oak Trim
Hooded Sweatshirts - Sizes XS to XL = $25.00
Stainless Steel Coffee Mug with Black Grip = $10.00
Dog Logo or State Logo Patch = $5.00**
Dog Logo or State Logo Decal = $2.00 **(specify inside or outside)
MBHA Memories Book = $10.00
State Logo License Plate = $7.00
2011 Michigan Bear Management Cooperator (DNR) Patch = $5.00**
2012 Michigan Bear Management Cooperator (DNR) Patch = $5.00**
2013 Michigan Bear Management Cooperator (DNR) Patch = $5.00**
2014 Michigan Bear Management Cooperator (DNR) Patch = $5.00**
2015 Michigan Bear Management Cooperator (DNR) Patch = $5.00**
2016 Michigan Bear Management Cooperator (DNR) Patch = $5.00**

ON-LINE ORDERING NOW AVAILABLE - go to www.mibearhunters.org
Click on Merchandise Tab for more details - Free Shipping on Patches/Decals Not Available On-Line

ORDER FORM
Item

Logo*

Color

Size

*Please indicate Dog Logo or State Logo

Quantity

Please list alternate colors here__________________ - Look On-Line for Color Availability at www.mibearhunters.org
6% Michigan State Sales Tax is included in merchandise price

Shipping

Name
Address
City
Phone

Order Amount
Postage

$0.00 - $25.00
$6.95

Make Checks Payable to:
Credit Cards Accepted:
16 Digit Credit Card Number:
Signature:

Price Each

Total Price

Subtotal

Shipping

Total

Mail and Phone Orders--**Free Shipping on purchase of patches and/or decals**
$25.01 - $50.00
$50.01 -$75.00
$75.01 - $100.00
$100.01 - $150.00
Over $150.00
$7.95
$9.95
$10.95
$12.95
$14.95

State
Zip Code
E-mail
Michigan Bear Hunters Conservation Association (MBHCA)
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover (circle one)
3 Digit Security Code:
Expiration Date:

SEND ORDER TO:
Michigan Bear Hunters Conservation Association (MBHCA)
c/o Maryann Pedigo
5955 Bullard Road, Fenton, MI 48430
(810)-632-7261
E-mail: pedigo.mbhamerchandise@gmail.com
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Michigan Bear Hunters Association

MBHA Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

PAST PRESIDENTS

VICE-PRESIDENT

Hewitt, Phil
7796 Ainsworth Rd.
Lake Odessa, MI 48849
616-862-2901
phewitt@mibearhunters.org

Dusterwinkle, Tim
21590 Woodward Ave.
Big Rapids, MI 49307
906-748-4935
tdusterwinkle@mibearhunters.org

Pedigo, Michael
2385 Botsford Rd.
Howell, MI 48855
810-577-1220
mipedigo@mibearhunters.org

TREASURER

Butcher, Chuck
716 Maple Ridge
Gaylord, MI 49735
989-732-1449
cbutcher@mibearhunters.org

SECRETARY

Patton, Laura
331 W. Old State
East Jordan, MI 49727
231-676-3029
lpatton@mibearhunters.org

MEMBERSHIP

Huff, Cindy
4028 Ottawa Trail
Johannesburg, MI 49751
989-889-9398
huffc40@hotmail.com

MERCHANDISE

Pedigo, Maryann
5955 Bullard Rd.
Fenton, MI 48430
810-632-7261
merchandise@mibearhunters.org

BEAR FACTS EDITOR

Skinner, Victor
498 Randall Rd.
Muskegon, MI 49441
315-525-8069
bearfacts@mibearhunters.org

Pedigo, Matt
3854 Cullen Rd.
Howell, MI 48855
810-577-1402
mpedigo@mibearhunters.org

McVannel, Brett
10510 Fairgrieve Rd.
Johannesburg, MI 49751
989-370-1848
cowboys197@yahoo.com
Huff, Rusty
4028 Ottawa Trail
Johannesburg, MI 49751
989-786-4060
huffc40@hotmail.com
Huff, Troy
12272 Sawdust Pile Rd.
Johannesburg, MI 49751
989-731-0732
hufft1010@gmail.com

DIRECTORS

Anderson, Cliff
4057 Kilgore Rd.
Avoca, MI 48006
810-304-2091
cmanderson@mibearhunters.org
Anderson, Maria
4057 Kilgore Rd.
Avoca, MI 48006
810-304-2095
cmanderson@mibearhunters.org
Austin, Bill
7755 Pleasant Hill Rd.
Ellsworth, MI 49729
231-676-7788
billaustin@ejminet.com

Cottrell, Lance
5117 M-32 E
Gaylord, MI 49735
989-370-6275
lcottrell@mibearhunters.org

Kwapis, Stanley
13690 Sparr Rd.
Johannesburg, MI 49751
989-731-5236
skwapis@mibearhunters.org

Druckenmiller, Brian
4946 Northview Lane
Central Lake, MI 49622
231-544-9893
bdruckenmiller@mibearhunters.org

LaForge, Mike
27350 Irwin Rd.
Richmond, MI 48062
586-784-9005
grizzly777@peoplepc.com

Evans, Ernie
4701 Lakeside Dr.
Brethren, MI 49619
989-717-2951
eevans@mibearhunters.org

May, Sandy
565 E. Sheldon St.
Gaylord, MI 49735
248-854-6273
tenyeardegree@yahoo.com

Hempenstall, Doug
572 Acorn Rd.
Gaylord, MI 49735
989-705-1641
hempenstalld@cityofgaylord.org

Morrison, Jason
3673 Hill Rd.
Rapid City, MI 49676
231-218-8165
jmorrison@mibearhunters.org

Hopp, Brett
2288 Ramona Trail
Gaylord, MI 49735
989-710-1045
bhopp@mibearhunters.org

Prahl, Steve
6807 Peck Rd.
Greenville, MI 48838
616-485-1878
sprahl@miedemaappraisals.com

Huff, Blake
212 West St. Apt. E-37
Kalkaska, MI 49646
989-464-5751
blakehuff3905@gmail.com

Proctor, Mike
9885 Old State Rd.
Gaylord, MI 49751
989-370-1418
proctorgrayfox@hotmail.com

Huff, Keith
13786 Sparr Rd.
Johannesburg, MI 49751
989-732-3180
sherryandkeithh@yahoo.com

Shafer, Keith
3540 Childs Lane
Central Lake, MI 49622
231-313-3529
kshafer@mibearhunters.org

Kwapis, Elisa
13690 Sparr Rd.
Johannesburg, MI 49751
989-370-5502
ekwapis@mibearhunters.org

Vruggink, Trent
4464 E. County Road 460
Newberry, MI 49868
906-287-0120
tvruggink@mibearhunters.org

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
We need your help to strengthen the Michigan Bear Hunters Association and Michigan Bear Hunters Conservation Association. Sign
up your friends and relatives and invite them to go hunting with you or to one of many MBHA - Sponsored events. As an added incentive,
for every new member you sign up, your name will be entered into a drawing to win. Once we have 15 names in the hat we'll draw for a
winner at one of our bi-monthly meetings. The winner will receive two dinner tickets to our annual convention. Mail your membership to:
Cindy Huff, 4028 Ottawa Trail, Johannesburg, MI 49751

New Member Sign-up & Renewal
Sponsoring Member___________________________________________________________
New Member_________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________________________________
Phone-Day(_____)___________________Night(_____)_________________
Email______________________________________________________________________
 Life - $250.00  Individual - $20.00  Family - $30.00  Renewal

Cindy Huff

Michigan BEAR HUNTERS ASSOCIATION

4028 Ottawa Trail
Johannesburg, MI 49751
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